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. .BDSEWATER. EDITOR

TO CORRESPONDENTS.J-

cRCoramiFKOWtwe

.

will always be pleased

to hear trim, on all matters connected with

ciops , com-try polities , and on any subject

whatever, of general Interest to the people of

cur SUte. ABT Intonnatlon connted with

the elections , acd relating to floods, accidents ,

will begUdly received. All such communica-

tions

¬

however , must be as brief as possible ;

acd they rccst In all cases be written on one

tide of the sheet only.
SOB NiM or Warn , In full , must In each and

every case arcorapany any communication of

what nature eoever. This ls not Intended for

publication , but for our own satisfaction and

u proot o good faith.
rcinxciL.A-

BXOCSCIUZHTS

.

ol candidates for Office wheth ;
er made by self or friends , and whether as no-

tices

¬

or communications to lh * Editor , are

until nominations are made ) simply person *!,

vnd will be chirped for u advertisements.-

X

.

) KOT desire contributions of a literary or

poetical character; and ire trill not undertake

to preserve or reserve the same In any ca e-

whatever. . Our stafl Is sufficiently large to

more tb " supply our limited space.

All communications should be addressed to-

E.. BDSEWATEK , Editor.

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOB PBESIDENT :

JAMES A. GAEF1ELD ,

of Ohio.

FOB VICE-FKESIDEXT ,

CHESTER A. ARTHUK ,

of New York.-

GABFELD

.

never touched a penny of-

J.is back pay.-

CONOBEKS

.

h s adjourned and Val

will be back In Nebraska next week to

repair his fences which are eadly out

of order-

.Ir

.

allude to thatany man dares to
band serenade I'll fine him §100

nod send him to jail for ninety day *.

P. O. Hawes.

THE Chicago Time* says : "Tho

Cincinnati dark horup , for dark horse

It will b9 , of cours ?, must needs be a
powerful goer. Up to date the Gar-

field

-

nag has never lost a race.-

WE

.

can easily explain it. When
Iha president r ad Ballou's serenade

ppeoch and foundtbat he didn't want

lha office he concluded to withdraw
Jiis name. Mr. 'Hayes Istj-'t disposed

to thrust an office on anyb6dy' .
"

OUR city council was decidedly

economical in counting the expense to-

.he

.

incurred for advertiaing for'pro-

posals

¬

for waterworks in the New York
JTcrald , Chicago Times , Boston Post
nnd Philadelphia Time* to thirty
dollars. We venture the prediction
lhatit will cost nearly Ihst sum to in-

rt
-

that advertisement in the New

York Herald for one single issue ,

Tan outcome at Cincinnati at this
day is as problematic as was the out-

come

¬

at Chicago ten dnys ago. Sam
Tilden still holds the largest and most
nolid block of delegates , but is very
far short of the two-thirds required
for a nomination. It is true that ho
was in the earno predicament last time
pnd yet he managed to pull through-

.it
.

is equally true , however , that the
opposition to his candidacy is more dif-

fused
¬

throughout the party and more
decided in ita character than it was

four years ago.Tho oventa of the
1 ist campaign destroyed the confidence

felt by many democrats in his available

qualities. A candtfato should bo
strong en three points ; he should pay
) i'"s campaign deists , Tie should make

no bargains at the expense of his par-

ty
¬

, and , if elected , or believed to be-

en, he should showno weakness in
getting the office. On all these points
Itlr. Tildon bioko down ; and in some
parts of the country the opposition to
his nomination la intense.

Should this nomination fail , it is-

tlaimed that he can dictate the can ¬

didate. This is not certain. General

Grant's friends tatd the eamo this

year. Elaine's following thought a
ranch of their power in 1B7G. But
neither party was'relatively as 'strong-

ni Mr. Tilden will be at Cincinnati.
;

Under the two-thirds rule , the Grant
men oculd have prevented the nomi-

nation
¬

of any one not acceptable to-

themselves. . And if Mr. Tilden's col-

umn
¬

:

is as solid as that led by the re-

publican
¬

triumvirs , he will have the
choice of a candidate. In that cise ,

)

v* tSam Baudali will etand a fair chance ,
ns he has been , nejct-to Henry Wat-

tersDn

-

of Kentucky , Ttldon's most
faithful friend-

.Bayard
.

)

is the choice of the young,
hopeful and progrcsslrff elements of
the party ; and theywDl urge Gar-

iield's

-

nomination as a reason for put-

ting
¬

into the field a man equally ac-

ceptable
¬

to the aggressive nnd re-

formatory
¬

element Mr. Bayard is
not quite unworthy of the admiration
he excitee , though , to our thinking , it-

is somewhat exaggerated. The worst
thing against him is his record at the
opening of the rebellion.

General Hancock is the favorlto of a
largo section , of the Pennsylvania de-

mocracy

¬

, and would make a strong
candidate in every respect but one.
His aharo in the military commission V (

which hung MrsSarrat makes doubt-
ful

¬ st
whether -he roild? 5011

*

the .fall'
Catholic dcmocntuTOe withontwhich
no democrat can be elected president-

.In
. d

all probability -the democracy
will ba compelled 3S''choose a dark cePi

horse come man upon whonr all the
elomcnta of tnafpSly cMi hannonire.-

A

. tit
di-

OBContrast ,
Albany EveniDg'Jowoal (Rtp.) " ""

at
General Garfiofd'a entire estate

scales below §20000. This ia"cer-
t&inly no proof of a great rogue , but vJi-

of

[

it is prim * facie evidence of an hones :

man. While GarSeld has been pa-
tiently

¬ ab-

dacleaning these paltry thoaB-

&ndfl
-

Tilden has bagged his half'score-
millions. . The one biraly lives by idl-

cicbuilding up his country, the other be-

comes a bloated Orcesus by wrecking
railroads. The one la a statesman , the
the other a schemer. The one Is be-
loved

¬

for hk viriU6fl-the other is flat far
iered for his money, Garfield trill
be carried into the white boose upon the
the hearts of the peopls, while Tilden
will ba left to his solitary bachelor ¬

da;
hood in cipher alley. whi-

o

A PATERNAL

Mr. Jacob JBeck , of Dec&iur , Ne-

braslta

-

, lies evoIvecTa novel scheme to
reconstruct our system of govern ¬

ment. In a printed proposal forward-

ed
¬

to this paper Mr. Beck offers a
prize of §300 to any person who will
devise a political measure better
adapted to accomplish the ends of
government as formulated in the pre-

amble
¬

to the nations ! constitution than
the plan which he has deviaed , or-

he will pay that sum to any
person who will demonstrate that hia
scheme would not be an improvement
on the existing form of government
in this country. *

The award is to made by twentyfive-
jurora who feir God , love truth , and
hate covetousnets. After ton holirs
discussion of the merits of the Echcmo ,
parties desiring to compete for the
prize are to present their scheme

_
and

transmit a copy to Mr. Beck before
July4tb , 1882. '

Mr. Beck's scheme is decidedly pa ¬

ternal-
.In

.

order that all American citizens
shall have homes of their own , he
proposes that the national governmou't
shall impiove all the public lauds fit
for farming aud parcel , them out in
homesteads of suitable size. The
natioupl government is also ( o em-

bark
¬

in the land redistribution busi-

ness

¬

by purchasing lands of individ-

vals

-

and corporations and] compel
land owners to sell a portion of their
large estates when it bacomei neces ¬

sary.To
carry out this paternal siheme

the government shall issue an ade-

quate
¬

amount of legal tender paper
icurrency, which shall bo refunded to
her by homesteaders on these lands ,

who eha1 ! be required to refnnd at-

leatt one per cent , per annum on the
cost of their homestoids until the gov-

ernment
¬

is reimbursed for fitting up-

tlie same. A failure to pay tlie annual
installment due the government shall
work a fcrfeitnre of the homesteader's
claim , but shall not debar him from
taking one elsewhere when all dues on
the forfeited claim are paid up. These
homesteads shill bo transferable , but
no pen on shall ever be permitted to
own in his or her name at any one-

time of life more tlnn 1GO acres of
these lands-

.Mr

.

Beck in liia printed circular
argues at considerable Icnr h in favor
of what he deems a strictly .original
and entirely feasible scheme. Like
a1 ! visionary discoverers of the coming
milloneum Mr. Beck is an enthusiast
on his scheme as wiil be seen by the
following extracts from his circular :

An inflation of the currency, how-
ever

¬

great it may 1)3 , cannot work a
1public injury or bring about a reac-
tion

¬

If every dollar that goes into cir-

culation
¬

is preceded by a dollar's worth
of useful work in fitting up a home
for some family that needs it. Here
is a Echeme to inflate the currency
and at the same time inaugurate useful
labor, furaieh homes for those who
need them , develop the resources of
the country , add billions to her tasa-
blo

-
property, and strengthen the sta-

bility
¬

of her free institutions. Agri-
culturj

-

being the base of all other in-

dustries
¬

thefoundation of individual ,
state and national prosperity ,
security and happiness ; to foster
it is to foster every other legiti-
mate

¬

calling among men. If the far-

mer
¬

prospers so does the mechanic
if these two prosper so does the mer-
chant

¬

; if these three prosper so do all
other callings. If agriculture lan-

guishes
¬

, everything languishes. Stim-
ulate

¬

the agricultural interests and all
interests are stimulated. This scheme
will inaugurate agricultural and rural
lifo on the grandest scale over pro-
posoi.

-

. Put your screws under the
foundation cf your houao and raise
that up and up goes the whole house.
Agriculture is ilio foundation under
with the screws and let the great tem-
ple

¬

of abundance , equality, justica ,
harmony , industry , protection, free-
dom

¬

aud peace go up.-

To
.

help the poor to homes of their
own as here proposed , would do more
Co help the poor and down-trodden of
other lands than anything else we
can do. They would naturally inquire
why their rulers did not take steps to
make them freeholders also. They
would demand the same law tor them-
selves

¬

and thev would do this with
an emphasis that could not be disre-
garded.

¬

. Philosophers and statesman
have all along felt that something was
wrong somewhere. They have rea-
lized

¬

that the poor should own the
oil they cultivate. But .how to es-

abHsh
-

them in the ownership has
seen the puzzling question. The
question is here solved and in the joy
f my heart , I feel like shouting

To be wealthy is to possess useful or-
lecesaary things or the means of pur-
jhasing

-
them. Wealth Ls the product

f labor. Any system of financial
.eg'alatiou that does not in some way
promote useful labor docs not and
iannot add to the real wealth of the
sountry. Hero is a scheme which iu-
mgurates

-
labor of the most useful kind

ind that too on the grandest scale.-
V.dopt

.
this policy and Ibt the homeless

ioor who walk the earth seeking work
nd finding none , come to the front ,
hrow up" their hats and shout

If the cultivators of the soil ara to-

le tenants and not freeholders tbe
ewer the freeholders and the larger
he estates the better ; for it is easier
or many tenant farmers to support
me aristocratic family than to sup-
tort many.-

Mr.

.

. Beck , in the goodness of his
leart , and exuberance over his mar-
clous

-
discovery-of the philosopher's

tone , evidently forgels that Jiis-
chrao involves a revolution in our
Fstern of jovernment ; (hat it wocld-
estroy what it has taken more than a-

entury to build up. In iho first
lace" the proposed unlimited issue of-

ur currency would destroy our na1l' credit at home and abroad ,'
istnrb all property values and ruin ,

commerce. In the next1 place ttie-
ttempt :

to limit the acreage of each
kitl

inner would be impracticable and. in
tlec

elation of the fundamental rights iiE

property. Before poverty can be-
jolishod by law you must enforce in-

istry
- th-

thand frugality bylaw , and make
lenesa the greatest crime against eo- adbi

If all the bummeVa and vagrants in'1y
country were made , tho" owners of

and louseff to-morrow more4-

an

of-

tr
I

<

one-half of them would be on co
tramp within less than thirfyf-

s.
ca.

. In a free country .like ours ,
ere the avenues to wealth are open gai
all men wlo are willing to labor, :

nu

* *
i

" * "'* * - jff-
gance

- ' "
and a reckless disregard of the

laws of nature in excessive drink. No-

Scheme' ever devised by man can
transfer tauch* paupers into in-

dustrious
¬

homoiteadera. Men who will
not work iu cities _ will not work on-

farms. .

A Hailcoaa Cadldats.S-
t.

.

. Louis Globe Democrat.

Among the possible candidates of
the democracy at Cincinnati we find
frequent mention of the name of-

Jewett , of the Erie.road , and stranger
things have happened than that he
should be nominated. ' It seems to bo
the established rule of conventions ,
that the favorites should be beaten by-
a dark horse , and the two-thirda rule
which prevails in the democratic con-
ventions

¬

is more deadly to the favor-
ites

¬

than the bare majorities which is
required in a republican convention.-
Couventions

.

are organized not for the
"purpose of nominating the'strongest
man , but of defeating them , and the
result is always the unexpected. After
the Cincinnati convention baa killed
off the Bayards aud Thurmaus and
Tddens and Hondricka and Seymour ?,
and got down among the Morrisons
and "llandalls and Palmers , it might
easily happen that the stampede
which means victory should hand the
nomination over to Jewett , whose solo
distinction ia that he hat been a bril-
liant

¬

and able manager of unsuccessful
railroads-

.It
.

would ceitaiuly be to the advan-
tage

¬

of 'tho country to have Jowett
nominated , became his candidacy
test a question which -nill soon come
up in one shape or another the ques-
tion

¬

as to which is the stronger , the
government or the railroads. Mr-
.Jewett's

.

candidacy has , in advance ,
the approval of the leading minds of-

hia profe'sion. The Pennsylvania
people think very highly cf him , al-

though
¬

ho has managed a
rival road , nnd the simo is
true of Vanderbilt Jay Gould.
whoso transactions in Erie gave an op-
portunity

¬

for the sftbscquent display
of Mr. Jewett's ability in jepairing
wrecks , would find in the_ nommaton-
of

:

Mr. Jewott consolation for the de-

feat
-

of Mr. Blaiue , and we may be
sure that the various Pacific railroads
would contribute campaign funds for
the election of a geiitlem m whose way
of looking at the relations between the
railroads and the government so
beautifully harmonizes with theirown-

.It
.

w.ould bo very interesting to
have the full strength of the railroads
put forward in such a struggle , be-

cause
¬

then wo should have an oppor-
tunity

¬

of Jcarning , under the most fa-

vorable
¬

circumstances , what the rail-
road

¬

slrength amounts to. Hereto-
fore

¬

, in tha contests between the rail-
road

¬

corporations and the popular
governing1 bodies , we * have seen only
isolated and individual exertions of
strength , although it is to be noted
that in every case the railroads have
come out ahead. Thirteen years ago
the Missouri railroads tackled
the Missouri legiilaturo , and when
the conflict is over , the railroad peo-
ple

¬

had all the property and the peo-
ple

¬

of the state had all the load to-

carry.. Three years ago the Hannibal
and St. Joe railroad, single-handed
and unaided , bucked against the state ,
and the state fared no better than a
country bompkin in a bunko den. We-

do not need to recall the success with
which the Pacific railroad corporations
first extracted from the treasury
enough money to build the roads , and
then beat the national government on-

a plsin question of paying interest on
the debt which created the railroads.

* * * * * *
The New York Central railroad re-

presents
¬

§130,000,000 of investment ,
and §30,000,000 of annual business.
The Pennsylvania road repres3iita
§150,000,000 , and §40, 000, 000 of busi-
ness

¬

; the Union and Central Pacific
represent between them nearly §300-

000,000.
, -

. A mortgage was last week
filed in St. Louis , on a single railroad ,
for §50000000. Enormous as arethese
figures , they are but the beginning, or
rather the first landing-pUcc inacourto-
of consolidation which is part of ( ho
destiny of railroads. Our country is
very large , and the necessities of com-
petition

¬

compel the ovinerj of railroad
property ( o unite vast systems under
one management. The greater the
mileage of our wilroads , the
the investment , the business and the
influence , the smaller the number cf
corporations , and in a very few years
we. will find the whole railroad property
of this country under thothc manage-
ment

¬

and control of a dozen or so of
magnates , united in purpose , inex-
haustible

¬

in resources and not over ¬

scrupulous in the UEO of them. Any-
one

¬

who BtooJ to think of it cannot
help thinking that the country is in
leas danger from any third term move-
ment

¬

than it is from the influence of
railroad corporations. As the teat has
got to come , and as the eoontr it
comes the bolter , we should like to
see Jewelt nominated at Cincinnati,
if the dark horae is going to get it. r

Oregon Politically.
San Francisco Chrouicle Jono 12.

That the republican state ticket
has triumphed iu Oregon by from
1200 to 1600 majority is now admitted.
The Oregon .democratic senators at
Washington deceived themselves by an
underestimate of the republican
strength jn Portland and an overesti-
mataof

-
[

their own in the counties cast
of the Cascade mountains. Portland
is in the county of Multnomab , which
is tha heavy county of the state andol-
ways decidedly republican. But this
year it surpassed all former effort' ,
both in thetotil vote and the republi-
can

¬

majority. In 1876 the total vote
for president was 3G19, and
Hayes' , majority 599 over
all. This year the total vote
is 4929 and the republican majority
11G9. The eastern counties , owing to
republican .accessions witbin the last
year and a half'from the eastern and
western states , do not appear to have
done as iwell as usual for the demo-
cratic

¬

ticket ; but if they had, Mult-
nomah

-
would still have made the state f

sure for a fair republican majority ,
rhat party has secured both branches
af the legislature, the congressman , tl
ill the judges cf the supreme court
md every county officer in Multno-
nan.

-
. Thfe victory is complete and ciC

yverwbelminjr , and it means that Gar-
ield

-
and- Arthur will eecure Oregon tl

jeyond a doubt next November. The
ecord of Oregon , as state and ter-
itory

-
, has beenEoundon_ the union-

iaestionandincreasin"lyrepubican.In
B

L851 , as a a territory , it elected
!

Gen.-
To.

. fcdi

. Tjanr"tho hero of the Mexican
var, " delegate "to congress , by an-
iverwhelming

diR

majority. He was
indly continued in that office until tbn

he territory became a state , and then
ent to the ssnate. But in I860 , when seat

'the hera of the Mexican" and of the th-

atlogue river war turned his face south-
rard

-
against the Union and accepted ni

nomination for vice president on-
bo

ha-

thBreckinridgo Dicker , his Oregon
dmirers cast him cf, and te received Is

three thousand votes out of
) 12,410.And they have patient-

endured bisclcso retirement to pri-
.ita

- ;

life ever since. Oregon is a land
:

intelligent small farmers , the pa-
onsofgood'free schools , and such
immunities , aw evervwhere republi-

'
The St. Xouuand_ Toledo narrow-
luge

-
line now in course of construe-

an
- wi-

lthfrom Marion , Ind. , south is being
ished rapidly. The greater majority tht

RAILWAY NOTES.-

A.

.

. fast train in Georgia runs about
twenty miles an hour. The accommo-
dation

¬

glides along about as fast as a
man can walk.

There are now 3,104 miles of rail-
road

¬

in Kansas , and ihey are assessed
at §20647802. The actual value of
these roads exceeds one hundred mil-

lion
¬

dollars.
The Wabash road has let contracts

for 200,000 ties and 1,000,000 feet of
bridge timber, intending to place the
middle division , batween Fort Wayne
and Danville, in first-class shape. Jn
addition to their present equipment
they have ordered ten now chair cans ,
500 grain , and seven locomotives.

The Flint and Pere M rquette rail-

road
¬

has completed a branch , known
as tha Round Lake branch , from But-

ler
¬

junction , fifteen miles east of Lud-

ington
-

, Mich. , north to Webster, a
distance of four miles. Surveys are
being made for an extension from
Webster northwest twenty miles to
the important lumber town of Mania-
tec

-

, Michigan.-

A
.

carious car on the Boston and
Albany railroad is provided with va-

rious
¬

devices for testing speed , strain * ,

obstructions, resistance and other
matters connected with the running
of trains. Different pens , attached
to ingenious machinery , record the
distance and time , the slips of the
driving wheels on the rail ? , the exact
elevation of the outside rail at every
carve , and many other points of valu-
able

¬

information in practical railroad ¬

ing.A
patent has been granted to James

R. Cox , of Auburn , N. Y. , for run-
ning

¬

railway coaches or carriages on
skates instead of wheels , and it is es-

pecially
¬

designed for elevated roads-
.In

.

the place of the ordinary wheals on-

tha ordinary rails , aubatituto in inng-
inatioii

-

a grooved skate and a rail to
correspond and you have the princi-
ple.

¬

. By this mode all noise is obvi-
ated

¬

, and , as Mr. Cox says , there will
be lets friction , according to the opin-
ion

¬

of the o'dest and ablest engineer ; ,
than on iho journids of the wheels
nowinuso.

Five cars have just been completed
for the Wabashroad by the Barney &
Smith company , of Dayton. They
are deaeribzd as high and roomyfifty-
four feet longand capable of seating
sixty-four peopl ? , and a very desirable
innovation and improvement with
toilet accommodations , comprising
marble stands and bowli , eleg-mt
baskets and trimmings of copper
brot'z-' > , the outside painting io one
case , being done ia "chocolate , goli ,
blue , pink and wine color. " Tha
others presenting different styles of
richness and coloring. The cost of
these cars is stated at §0000 each-

.An
.

engine that will pull a short
train without flame, smoke grease or
noise is precisely what is needed on
elevated railways. .Such an engine.
Colonel Beaumont , an English en-
gliih

-

engineer , is reported to have in-

veutad.
-

. Air is stored in a reservoir
under a pressure of 1000 pounds to
the square inch , and delivered thence ,
first into a small and then into larger
cylinders , whence , after giving out its
force , it passes into the outer air. An
old difficulty , that compressed air
freezes the atmosphere , which con-
denses

¬

on the joints of the engine ,
has been overcome ; and the engine
can now haul a grojs load of tirenty-
two tons for eleven miles , or twelve
tons for twenty miles , with ono charge
of air.

BLACK HILLS NUGGETS.

The now road between Lead City
aud Ponnington h now completed ,
and is a good one-

.Rockorville
.

will be supplied with
water through the great Spring creek
flume by the first of August.

This ycar'tho Rapid valley pro-
duces its first crop of domestic fruits

strawberries , currants and goose ¬

berries.-

Tha
.

Boulder ditch hydraulic com-
pany

¬

startsd up on the 10th on the hill
above Montana City , and it is said
they everlastingly made the gravel fly.

The hte storm when it struck False-
bottom , about helve mifes from Dead-
wcod

-
, was attended by violent hail and

it is feired much damage was done to
wheat and oat crops.-

A
. i

bad-rock tunnel consolidation
enterprise is assuming shape that will
probably throw into the shade all the
placer mining cntsrprises yet set on
foot in the Center Hills.

Work on the Spearfish ditch is be-
ing

-

pressed. It is calculated by the
engineer in charge of the work that
the ditch and flume will carry 500
miner's inches of water.

The Sidney Stage company will
very soon put a line of six-horse
coaches on between Rapid City and
Fort Pierre. This new route will
connect with the Deadwood aud Cus-
ter

-

lines-

.At

.

least throe times the quantity of
general merchandise has been sold in
Pennington county sinea the 6rst of
last January as was eold for the cor-
responding

¬

period last year.
The government telegraph line is

now completed through to Fort Sully
and open for business. The North-
western

¬

company will construct a
ine from Yankton to Sully , and have

it iu running order during the next
four weeks.

The new road of the Doidwood and >

Centennial Valley company , will bo-
apen for light teams by July 4 , and
for all vehicles by the lirst of August
By this route the distance from Doad-
ivood

-
to Crook will ba reduced from

ten and one-quarter miles to six and
leven-eighth miles , while all hills will L.

30 avoided.
The Castle Creek tunnel is being u

pushed as rapidly as it cm be done y
ivith the amount of room there ia for
nen to work in. The tunnel lacks .

rat about seventy-five feet to bo com-
ileted

-
, and this distance include ! the

idth of the creek at the point they of
42-

saiiropose tapping it.
Good reck baa bean discovered on

he divide between the head of Yel-
ow

-
edpe

creek and the head of Bear Butte tie
42

reek lately. This is in a direct line I

tha Homestako mines at Lead pe-

an3ity , and it has always been supposed
hat something good would yet be-
ound

>

in that direction , from the fact re
at-

cti

]

hat all over tha range at the head cf
Bear Butte creek , float rock has been
ound that was veiy rich in gold-

.In
.

Bear gaclh and the Nigger Hill hl-

tbi
li'.trict miners ara all at work. The-
reat

a
drawback thh season has been

scarcity of water, there being
fir.

one during the first pirt of the sea-
, but the late rains havegiventhem thabundance , and while it holds out act-

ed
mines will all be worked profit-

bly.
-

. This mining district has fur-
isbed

- wil-

annearly all the coarae gold that id

been found in the Hills , and it iv
opinion of the wise ones that there

more of it-

.Recently
.

Deadwood had a water
out occasioned by the unusual rise
Whitewood creek that filled the

onlder ditch to its utmost capacity. (J

hirSy-two feet of the flame gaveaway
id several hundred miners inches of
tier came down the steep hill with a-
iar

0-

TS

that startled everyone in town ,
tie side of the mounta-n was covered

loose boulders and with the flood ,0<
ZMsy came rolling and tumbling with 6-00

noue of heavy thunder. No great,. .m.rta r dnna Irhnnprt onn house

claims are yielding handsome retor_
by the pan process. First ovnen
sluiced all pay dirt down to bed rock,
and then disposed of the ground to
purchasers vfba , upon investigation
discovered .bed rock full of crevice
which at the top would scarcely admi-
a knife-blade , but which widened intc
pockets two and three feet deep , Into
which vast quantities of gold have
settled. Tlie crevices are opened by;

blasting , and the sediment gathered
up and panned out. A Miort time g-

one half pan of dirt yielded over $18
Men are averaging $40 and $50 pe
day each , and every indication goes t
show that this virtually abandoned
ground" will yet yield more gold than
has been taken from it-

.A

.

Boom for Qartleld.
Hurrah for Garfield ! Now, boys ,

lie is our man , and therefore ,
The democrats' powicow , boys ,

AVe neither fear nor care for.
They might have had a chance to win ,

'Gainst the folly of third termcry ;
But now , thank God ! our party's in-

No danger of th' infirmary.
For Garfield is the min , boys ,
To win. 'Tis he that can. boys.

With him and right , we'll gain the figh
And carry through our man , boys.

The democrats are badly scared ,
And shaking in their boots , now ;

Since one of those whom they most feared
Is he who vs best suits now.

Had it been Grant they'd been elate ,
"Xwonldthen have been thejr "inning ;'

They knew a "third-term candidate"
Could stand no chance of winning !

Their little game is blocked now ,

Their heads in chancery knocked now ,
They know the clan republican

To the standard all will flock , now

Our stand-bearer, tried and true ,
Was never yet found wanting ;

Firm as a rock yet modest , too ,
Not given to boast or vaunting ;

A soldier in the battle-field ,
A statesman in the senate ;

A firm republican , lie'll yield
No point , if troth is in it !

For that Ls Garfield's way, boys ;
He'll fight , or speak, or pray , boys ;

For honest right till death he'd fight ,
And never and inch give way, boys !

These three years past tv e've bad a good ,

Paie. clean , administration ;
A chief who's shown he undersood ,
5YThe true need of the nation
Peace , order, rest stability ;

Then let us all agree so,
That thcte thai ! fottr ytart longer le

With Garfield they will le to!
Such bles ngs , heaven sent , boys ,
May well our hearts content , boys.

Peace , prosperous trade , the * law *
obeyea ,

Anil Garfield President , boys-

.Tne

.

Wool Market.
The BostonSbipping List says : The.

market remains in the tame quiet
state previously fnoticed. . Prices are
gradually settling down , and cash
week for aome weeks past has led to a
lower basis , both here and in the in-

torior.. What is considered a compara-
tively low price at the close may be
looked upon as a high price before an-
other

¬

week has passed ; as this ha <

been but a repatition of the market
for the past ten weeks. The princi-

pal
¬

business the pait week has been
ia Kentucky combing ; some lead-
ing

¬

mills have bought quite
freely at 3G@37c , but 30@36jc
may bo considered a quotation for de-

sirable
¬

loti at the close. Missouri
fleeces have bean selling at 35c ; and
Georgia at 3037c , but outside of this
it would be difficult to give a reliable
quotation for any grade A lot of 20-

000
, -

Ibi Michigan and Wisconsin X
sold at 42c , and from 42@43o may be
considered a nominal prioa for good
average lots. A few small lots of Ohio
X and XX have been solo ar 45@48c.
but not over 4547c could be abtained
although the bulk of the stock of XX-
is not offered at present.

. BABY PRIZES , $600.-
An

.
eminent banker's wife of N. Y ,

has induced the proprietors of that great medi-
cine

¬

, Hop Bit (era , to offer 8000 in prizes to the
joungest child that says Hop Bitters plainly In-

nnj Idii uage , between Hay 1, I'SO. tndJuly t ,
ISjL Thii H a liberal and interesting offer , and
cvcrjbody and his wife bhould send two ccut-
6tan p to the Hop Bitters JJfir. Co. , Rochester ,
N. Tf , U. S. A. , for circular , ghiog fu'l partio-
uliH

-

, and begin at once to te ch the children
to say Hop Bitters and secure the prize. d&. 2w-

I Am All Played Out
Is a cgmmon complaint in hpt weather. If
you feel so , get a package of Kidney Wort
and take it , anj you will at once feel its
tonic now er. It keeps up the healthy ac-
tion

¬

of the Kidneys , Bowel * , and Liver
and thus restores the natural life and
strength to the body-

.It

.

ia well known that a relationship ex *

ts between piles , constipation , kidney
diseases and liver troubles. In Kidney
Wart wo have a remedy that acts on th-
jenoral system and restores health by gen-
tly aiding nature's interns1 process-
.npt26d&w

.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Proposals for Furnishing
the City of Omaha , Ne-

hraska
-

, with Water, for i

Fire Protection and
Public Use.

Scaled propoxils in duplicate nill re received
y the undersigned at his office In the dty o-

maha , Nebraska , until 12 o'clock , noon , on the
2th day of July , A. I). , 18SO , for furnishing ihe-
ity of Omaha , Nebraska , with water works for
ire protection and public ut , for the teim of
went > live years from the time of compl-tlun of
aid works , through t o hundred and fifty fire
ijd ants , of the character and of the locations
ucntioned in ordinance No. 423 , passed by the
ity council of the dty of Omaha , Nebraska , and
pproved by the major , on the llth daj of June ,

D. , ISiO, and the report of J. D. Cook , en-
Ineer

-
, approve I by the city coundl Julie 8th ,

830 , copieiof wh'chwill be furnished bidders
ai plication.

Such proposals or bids shall be accompanied
a bond ith at least three residence sureties

athesumoftwentj-fi.c thoutand dolars con-
.tioued

-
In the cvtnt ol the acceptince of men

ropcsala or bids and awarding of the contract-
or such public supply and fire protection to such
UWer or bidders ; for the faithful performance

the tenni and conditions of ordinance No.
, and that the water to be furnished through

hydwnts , shall at all times when requireduInjt said term (a reasonable time being allow-
for repairs In cases of unavoidable accident ?)

ejform th tests mentioned In ordinance No.-

ed

.
6 the fire protection therein men-

Said propjsols or bids shall specify the price
J..ran.tP r year for the swd two hundredfifty hydrants during said term ; also therice per hydrant per j ear for Intermediate

ir"tP'' J P°n the mains specified la the-port of J. p. cook (on file In the office cf theclerk of Omiha, Nebraska , copies of whichm be fnrmshed bidders on application ) , in ex-
ra

-
of said t ,0 hun Ired and fifty , and also therice per hydrant per jear in cate the city attime durinj said term elcc's to have moreupon new mat's.

Said proposal * or bWs shall be accompanied by
conditional.cceptance cf ordinance No.423 inevent the contract for the public supply ind

protection shall be awarded ,ne contract for such public supply and fi-crotcrtion wM be .warded to the lowest respon-bis bidder or bidders , and tbe city counc.1 of
tlfwdsmah * reservea t"6 'fent to reject any

Eru elopes containing proposils should be mirk-s f rfurmsh ntbe c *y °t o 1"*water for fire protection and public use."
;

address to the undersigned.
J. F. JIcCAKTNEY ," aerk of the Clt>" of Omiba.Omaha , > ebraska , June 12th , ItSO.

NEW TIME-TABLE
OF Till

OMAHA AND FORT OMAHA ,

IMNIBUS LINE.sjr-

.cottBj
. Oil

oclock; .A. M. 10:00 o'clock. D-

COfl

* 0 o'clock. . . . 7p. x. 7.00 o'clock. . . . . : ?
SUNDAYS EVERY TWO HOURS.

INVALIDS
' AND OTEEBS 8EE-
KIK5HEALTH ,

STRENGTH and ENERGY ,
WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS , ARE RE-

QUESTED

¬

TO BEND FOR THE ELECTRIC
REVIEW , AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR-

NAL
¬

, .WHICH 13 PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION.-

TTTREAT6
.

upon HEALTH , HTOIESE , and Phy-
stlcil

-

_ Cnltare , and u a complete encyclopedia of-

info.mstlon for invalids and those who suffer from
Neitou' . Exuaiuting and FAtafnl Diseases. Erery
(abject that bears upon health and human happiness ,
receives attention in its pages : and the many ques-
tions

¬

uked by suffering Int alids , who hare despaired
of a cnre , are answered , and valuable information
is volunteered to all who are in need of medical ad-
vice.

¬

. The subject of Elec'nc Belts rows Medicine ,
and the hundred and one questions of nlal iinpoi-
tauce

-
to suffering humanity , are dul } locsidcrtd

and viplalaed.

YOUNG MEN *
led others who suffer from K rvoni and rhrdcalD-
ebility. . Lcs of Maoly Vigor, Premature Exhais-
tion

-
and the many gloomy consequences of eurly-

lndiTetion , etc. , are especially benefited by con-

sulting
¬

its contents.
The ELECTRIC REVIEW exposes the unnniigated

frauds practiced by quacks and medical imiwetots-
nho profess to "practice medicine ," and points out
the only safe , rimple , and effective rend to Uealth ,
Vigor , and Bodily Energy.

Bend your address ou postal card for a copy( fl J
information worth thousands trill heeeut you.

Address the publishers ,

PULVERMACHER QALVANIC CO. ,
COR. EIGHTH and VINE STS. . CINCINNATI. 0

Ask the recov.Sftrrre-
red *" '*drspepticsliU-
lious

-

sufferers , vic-

tims
¬

of faror and
zuo , the mercurial

diseased patisnt ,
how they recotercd
health , cheerful
spirits and good
ippctlte ; they will
tell yon by tak-
ing

¬

SIMH038 * LlVJR

The Cheapest , Forest and Best family Medl-
the In the World.

For DYSPEPSIA , CONSTIPATION , Jaundice
BIUIous APacks , SICK HEADACHE. Colic. De-

Srtaslon ol Spirit *, SOUR STOMACH , Heart
. . , Etc.

This unrivalled Southern Remedy ii warranted
not to contain a tingle particle of HsacrjRY , or
any injurious mineral substance , but i-

sPnrely Ycgctable.
containing ; those ) Southern Roots and Herbs ,
which an all-wise Providence- has placed in
countries where Liver Disease most prevail. It-
wi'l' ewe all Diseases caused by Derangement of-
tbo Liver nd Bowels.

THE SfMPTOMS of Liver Complaintarc a-

bturer bad taste In the mouth ; Pain In the
iakMdcs; or Joints.o'teu mistaken foritheuma-
tinrn

-
; Sour Stomach ; Lo-s of Appetite ; Boirrls-

a'te cately costive and laxHeadache; ; Lc 3 of
Memory , with a painful sensation of bavin ); fail-
ed

¬

to do something which ought to hate been
done Debility , Low-Spirit * , a thick sellow ap-
pearance

¬

of the skin and Eyes , a dry Cough of-

tenmistaken
-

fvr Consumption.
Sometimes many of these symptoms atteud

the disease , at otherj very fewbut; the Liver , the
largest organ In' the body , U generally the scat
of the disease , and if not regulated in time.great
suffering , wretchedness and death will ensue.-

I
.

can rc'ommend as an efficacious remedy for
disease of the Liver , Heartburn and Dyspepsia ,
Simmons' Liv-r Regulator. Lewis O. Wnnder,
1625 Master Street. Assistant Post Master,
Philadelphia.-

"We
.

have tested its virtues , rersonally , and
know that for Dyspepsia , Uilliousncss. and
Throbbing Hcadacbe , it is the best medicine the
world eter saw. We have tried forty other
remedies before timmocs' LIer Regulator, but
none of them gave us more than temporary rc-

liof
-

: but the Regulator not only relieved , bui
cured us." Editor Telagrxph and Messenger ,
Uacon , OB.

aUSUUCTUKSD OBIT BT-

J.. H. ZEILJN & OO-
PHITjADKLPHIA

- ,

, PA.
Price , 11.00 Sold by all Druggists._

septieodawly

ATTENTION , BUILDERS AND CON

TRACTORS.

The ownerof tha celebratad Kaolin
B nkf , near LOUISVILLE , NEB. , hw
now at the depot at Louisyilla , on
theB.kraflrow3 ,

cxorat-
o fill anj ; order at reasonable prices. Par-
ties

¬

desiring a white front or ornamental
brick will do well to give ua a call or send
for sample-

.J.

.

. T. A. HOOYEB , Prop. .
LocisTille. Neb

Machine Works ,

J, F. Hammond , Prop.&ManagerT-
hemoU thorough appointed and complete

Uachino Shops and Foundry In the state.
Castings of every description manufactured.
Engines , Fumps and every class o macblnen-

mada to order.
Special attention given to

Wen AngurStPnllcys , Hangers ,
Shaftincr , Bridge Irons , Gcer

Cutting , etc.
Plans for new Uachlnery.Ueachanlcal Draught ¬

ing. Models , etc. , neatly executed-
.2fS8

.

Hnrnev St. . Bet. 146 and IBt-

bUPTON HOUSE,
SchuyJer , Nel ) ,

FhstcLis'a House , Good Veals , Good Beds
Airy Booms , and kind imd accommodating
treatment. Twigood eamp'e rooms. Sj-ena
attention paid to commercial travelers.

" S , MJLLEE , Prop
alg-u . Sohnyler , freb.

MEAT MARKET ,
r. P. Block , 16th St.-

FrtshauISalt
.

Meats o all kinds constant
on hand, prices reasonable. Vegetables In seas

. r ellvwed to i ny part of the city.
- lyM ADr'o-

n.

> rth Iflth St

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming ,

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
largo sample room , charges reasonable. Special
attention given to traveling men-

.11tl
.

* II. 0. IIILLI iRD , Proprietor-

.DR.

.

. A. S. PENDERY ,

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN , [

114S PERSIAKENTLY LOCATED HIS SIED-
IOAL

-
OFFICE ,

493 Tenth Street, - 01TAIIA , NEBRASKA ,

Offering ; his services in ail departments of
medicine and surgery, both in general aud
special practice , acuta and chronic diseases Can
bo consulted night and day, and will visit a'l
parts of the city and county on receipt of letters
or telegrams. je9 tl

ESTIMATE OF ANNUAL EXPENSES OF

DOUGLAS GO. , FOR THE YEAR 1880.
Court's, Jurors' and Court ex-

penses
¬

S 20,000
Poor and Poor House and fuel for

same 16,000
Jail and Jailors , Iward for prison-

ersandfnel
-

12,000
Miscellaneous erpensesStationery

special City Tax and Gas 16,000
Railroad Bond Sinking Fund. . . . 44,000
County Road and Bridges 12,000
County Office , Office Kent , Elec-

tions
¬

and Assessors 6,000

Total $128,000-

By Order of County Commissioners.
JOHN R. MASCHESTIB ,

>

County Clerk-

.By
.

H. T. LEAVIIT , Deputy.
ml2-4w

VEGETABLE SICIL-

IANHAIR

f

(

RENEWER
This standard article is compounded with the

greatest care. '
Its effects 're as wonderful and latisfactory as

iver-
.It

.
restores gr y or faded hair to Its youthful A

dor.-
It

.
removes all eruptions, Itching and dandruff :

.nd the scalp , by its use becomes white and HiT
jean.-

By
.
ita tonic properties it restores the caplllarv EiBt

lands to their aonnal vigor , preventing bald-
Less , and nuking tha hair grew thick and BtHi

trong.-
As

. HiAi

a dressing nothing has been found so eflec-
nal

-
or desirable.-

Dr.
.

. A. A.Hayes tateAssayerof Massachusetts , To
ays of it : "I consider it the beet preparation
or Its intended purposes. " JJ

"

BUCKINGHAM'S '

For the Whiskers.T-

hi
. AsH

*elegant preparation may be relied to-

MAKUTACTUBED

hange the color of the beard from gray or any)
iber-nndesinble shade , to brown or black , at-

on

Al
Fo-

Be

11

ET

!- rr
' *

BANKim HOUSES.

- THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED

BANKING HOUSE
* IN NKBBASK-

A.CALDWELLJfJAMILTONICO.

.

.

B A TsnSZEJBS.'B-

usiness
.

trannacted same as that ol-
an Incorporated Bank.

Accounts kept In Currency or weld
Ut lect to sight check -without notice.
Certificates of deposit Issued pay-

able
¬

In three , six and twelve months ,
bearing Interest , or on demand with-
out

¬

Interest.
Advances zn&do to customers on ap-

proved
¬

securities at ma-ket rates of-
Interest..

Buy and BO gold , bills of exchange
9ovornmont , State, County and Oltj
Bonds.

Sight Drafts on England , Ire-
lena , Scotland , and all parts ofEurope

Sell European Pass&go Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE,

augldtf

U. S. DEPOSITOBY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OSIAIIA ,

Cor. Farnbom aud Thlrteontfc Sta.

OLDEST BAKKiHG ESTABLISHMENT
K OMAHA.

' (SaCCK330R3 TO KOUNTEB EROS. ,

2STABWIIU IB 18C8.

Organized u a flr.Uoaal Bank Angus * W , 1668.

Capital aadProfits Over $300,0008x-

5cloUr authorized by th Secretory ol TrtMOTT-
to receive Subscriptions to the

U. 3. 4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

AND BISECTORS
Hnuii.il KOUKTZJ, President.

AUGUSTUS Kocatzi , Vloo FrcsidnL-
H. . W. Tins , Cuhler.-

a.
.

. J. Fominur , Attorn *;
Joan A. CmonTOX-

F.. H. DATM ,

ZbU biak rtcelTd dopodU without ngud to
unoants-

.Imos
.

tm! certlflcatoa bearing nttrett.
Draws drafts on Sin franocco and prlndpa-

cltlca of the United State*, lao London. Dublin
Edinburgh and the principal dtlea ol tin cent
nentof Europe-

.SeUjp&eaga
.
tickets lot emlgnnU In tht la-

man lino. mayldtl

REAL ESTATE BROKER

Geo. P. Bern is1

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

16th

.

<L Douglat Sh. , Omaha , Neb.
This agency docs SIBICWT a brokerage bud-

n csa. Does not speculate , and therefore any bar *

gams on Its books are insured to IU pt.tron , In-

stead of bcln * gobble d up by th e a en-

tBoggs and Bill ,
REAL ESTATE .BROKERS

2fo. SSO Farnham Streti-
OMAHA. . - NEBRASKA.-

Or
.

: North Side , opp. Grand Omtral Hot

Nebraska Land Agency
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1B05 XarnJiam St , Omaha , Ntbr.4-

0O.OOO

.

. AOOES carefully BdttUJ Uu4
Eastern Nebraska (or sale-

.Qreat
.

Bargains In Improved faron , and Omt

0. 7. DAVIS , WEBSTlfe 8KTDZB ,
Lats Land Oom'r U. P. R. B p-f bTt

moa BUD. isnm s. uu
Byron Reed & Co. ,

OLDIST ISTASLtSHXD

REAL ESTATE A&EN01-
IN NEBEASKA.

Keep s complete abstract ot tltlo to all Re lS-
ata In Omaha and Douglas County. maTltt

THE ORIGINAL

BRIGGS HOUSE 11-

Oor.. Randolph St. & 5th Are. ,

CHICAGO , ILL.-

IBICES

.

REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the business centreconvenient-

piaces cf amusement. Elegantly furnished , con
talnbig all modern Improvements , passenger le-

vator&c. . J H. CU1IMING8. Proprietor.-
oclfltf

.

OGDEN HOUSE ,
Cor. MARKET ST. & 3BOADWA 7

Council Bluff's , Iowa
Dnllno of Street Railway , Omnibuses to tnI-
rom all trains. RATES Parlor floor , 13.00 p
lay ; second floor , K BO per day ; third floor
he bcst-fumlgheu and most commodious bea-

u the city. OEO T. PHELP3 , Pr-
op.METROPOLITAN

.

OMAHA , NEB.

IRA WILSON , - PROPRIETOR.-
Tha

.
Metropolitan la centrally located , anu-

Irstclass In every respect , having recently be-
mtlrciy renovated. The public Trill find I

nmfortable and homelike ) house. marSt

NEW GROCERY !

16th and Ginning Sts ,

We propose supplying the
people of North Omaha with
DHOICE GROCERIES at mod-
erate

¬

prices. Give us a call
or. zi. sjujb&Gtxnxr.j-

gyCaah
.

paid for Country Prol-
uce.

-

. Goods delivered free to any
art of the city. apl7lm8-

ANTA.CLAU3 FOUND.
Greatest Discovery of tbe Age.-

7onuc
.

rful dlscove ri es in the. Trorld have been mada-
Lmong other things where Santa Claus stayed ,
Ihlldren oft ask if he makes foods or not ,

really he llv.es in a mountain of snow.-
iast

.
year an excursion sailed clear to tha Pola-

md suddenly dropped in to what seemed like uhole
There wonder of wonders they found anew land,
Fhile fairy-like beings appeared on each hand.
here were mountains Ilka ours , with more

beautiful green ,
ind .far brigtrer iklcs than ever were seen ,
llrds with the hues of a rainbow were found ,
PTille flowers of cxquliite fragrance were grow-

Ing aronnd.
fet long were they left to wondtr Imioubf ,

being soon came they had heard ranch about,
fwas Santa Clans' self and thisthey all say ,

leoked like the picture r este every day-

.ut

.

he took them on boud and drove ) them
away.
showed them an trrer his wondirful re te ,
factories making goods for women and men ,

urriers were working on hats great and small ,
Dunce's the" said they were sending' them all-

.jis
.

Ktajrle , the Glove Makertoldtbem st once ,
our Gloves we are sending to Bonce ,

anta fbowed them suspenders and many thlnrs
mere

lylnz Ilse took these to blend Bunco's stow-
.inta

.
Claus then whispered secret teM UH,

In Omaha every one knew Bnnca well ,
therefore should send hli goods to hij ear *,

nowing his friends wfll get their full share.-
ow

.
renumber ye dwellers In Omaha town,

whawant presents to Bunco's go nrtmd,
shirts , collars , or gloves great and small ,

your sister or aunt one and all.-

Bunce
.

, Champion Hatter ol the West , DoogliB
treat , Omaha

. 1!. BEEXEK ,

JQMMISSIGH MERCHANT
' cyafccAaa-

e
? . .

. _ C-= - iSfir >nj

v JOBBHES OP

HARDWARE, CUTLERY , NAILS,
STAMPED MD JAPANNED WARE ,

TINNERS STOCK, SHEET IRON, TIN STOOlC ETC.

1317 & 1319 DOUGLAS STKEET ;

ic, USTEJB.

Positively BO Goods Sold at Retail.

OMAHA FENCE i BOX GO.
& We Manufacture to Order

OFFICE RAILINGS AND FINE COUNTERS
OIF1 IFIlSriE ] ATVJ"r> "W A T.Ta-TTTL

Iron and Wood Fences, Brackets and Mouldings ,
Improved Ice Boxes furnished on short notice.

' GUST, FBIES & CO. ,
''Prop's. , 1231 Harney St. , Omaha , fle-

b.PAXTON

.

- & GALLAGHER ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS !
1421 and 1423 Faraham , and 221 to 229 15th Sts.

KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK

MAKE THE LOWEST PRICES.
The Atteutlon of Cash and Prompt Time Buyers Solicited *

AGENTS TOE THE HAZAED POWDER COMPT
and the Omahalron and Nail Go.

CARPETiNCS.Car-

petings
.

I Carpetings 1

J. B. DETWILER ,
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STBEET , BET. 14TH AND 15TH-

ZEJSTA.BLISIEIIEJr( ) I3ST 1868. )

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting, Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , EtCi-

MY STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN THE WEST.-

I

.

Make a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LACE CURTAINS

And have a Full Line of

Mats , Rugs, Stair Rods , Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels ;
In fact Everything kept in a Pirst-Olass Carpet Honse.

Orders from abroad solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call ; or Address

John B. Detwiler,

Old Eeliable Carpet House , OMAHA.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

The Only lithographing Establishment in Nebraska

L | JEROME RACHEK.

T Proprieto-

r.R

.H
0

OMAHA BEEL-

ITHOGRAPHING

COMPANY.

Drafts , Checks , Letter Bill and Nute Headings , Gardi,

Bonds , Certificates of Stock, Diplomas, Labels ,

eto , , done in the best manner , and at
Lowest Possible Prices.

PRACTICAL TJTHOGRAPHKR. OXAHA

THE WRY ?UOE WHERE YOB
can find feed teeorttaerl ot

BOOTS AND SHOES

At a LOWER FIGURE than at
any other ihoe house In the dtr-

.P.

.

LANG'S. ,
236 FARNHAM ST.

, .LADIES' & GENTS,

IHOESMADE TO ORDER
d pwfcci fit gnarentctd. Pzlctf-

.A.FOTtM.. . JAMS H. SCOTT.

FOWLER & SCOTT ;

ARCHITECTS.
tor bulldfags of tor discrJptlon on-

We. 20
In dwlpHug aad superintend-
.ngand

.
residences. Plans

tontraotor§ and Builders ,

M. R. KISDO.V-

General Insurance Agent ,
REPBEBKNTS :

PnoafU ASSURANCE CO. , of Lou-

don.

-
. Cash Aaett. foIOT,13T-

WES10HKSMK. . V. T. . Capital. . . . . . J-JJO.
THE HEBCHANTS. of Newark. N.J. , J,0e ,000-

deIphHCapltal. . . 1,000,00-

0tI|. 900,800-
FIRZJIEN'fl ITOfD. Callform *. 800,06-
0iJKHISH AMERICA AESUKftKOECo 1,900.08-
0JTEWA8KFIHEIHS. . CO., Awets. . . . 800,060
AMERICA ? CENTKAL , AieeU. 800,000

Southeast Cor. of Fifteenth & Douglas Bt. ,
msnB-dly OMAHA , KKB-

.UNO.

.

. G. JACOBS,
(formerly o< Glsh k Jacobs J

UNDERTAKER
No. 1117 rarnham St. , Old Stand of Jacob 01 *
OBDBRS BY TSLKGRAPa SOLICIT*

MARTIN
ft*

TSB: T A.TDOR-
U

: :
Jut rewirrf lot ot 8 - f foe l . Too

r* fcrtW to ell c4 crt pifat, wbJdt k<


